A recap of our May activities...

- This past month, we explored concepts on the life cycle of plants and animals and how everything is constantly changing, including the seasons. We read stories about Spring, “Growing and changing”, “Look, its Spring!” And “Chicka Chicka Boom Boom”.
- We continued to learn lots of new letters, numbers and shapes.
- For shapes, we reviewed the arch and learned the diamond.
- For colors, we continued to celebrate Spring with beautiful purple.
- K2 and K3 focused on the numbers 1-10 and K3 numbers 1-15. Both groups reviewed the letters Aa – Oo.
- K4 reviewed the numbers 1-25 as well as the alphabet, phonics and 3 letter words.
- We also learned all about the story of Jonah & the Big Fish

Looking Ahead for June...

Fri June 7          Pre-K Hantes & KG Graduation
Mon June 10         Field trip to Kidspace
Wed June 12         Summer Fun Swim Day- bring swimsuit & towel
Fri June 14         Pajama Day- Kids will come dressed in PJ’s Show & Tell- Bring a stuffed animal or blanket
Mon June 17         Bubbles Day- Kids will have fun making bubbles
Tue June 18         June & Summer B-day celebration- @2 p.m.
Wed June 19         Chalk Day
Thur June 20        Last Day of School- Awards and class parties Students dismissed at 12 p.m.

Happy Birthday
Jacob Katrjyan    K2
Lori Sepilian      K3
Ms. Lara Kozakjian K2 Teacher